
   

Innovare (Latin):
To Innovate. To Reform. To Change.

Our Products & Support Formula
We launch innovative, user-centered, products that guide our partners through a continuous improvement journey and enable them to scale
education innovation as a network.

From intelligent strategic plans that ensure a high return on education (ROE) to personalized analytics tools that enhance data "WIZDOM", our
mobile and user-friendly products, and complementary support enable our EDNOVATION COMMUNITY of partners to drive 10X social impact. 

https://www.facebook.com/InnovareSIP/
https://twitter.com/innovaresip
https://www.linkedin.com/company/24771957/
https://www.instagram.com/innovaresip/
http://www.innovaresip.com/home
http://www.innovaresip.com/innovation


Changemakers In Education

Typical Problems
What needs do our partners have?  

They've tried to improve student outcomes through training teachers,
changing curriculum, or enhancing data and technology use, but haven't
seen the results they expected.
They're good at continuous improvement, but want to evolve to
implement novel education practices such as competency-based
education or personalized learning.

Unique Solutions
What type of support do we provide? 

We DRIVE continuous improvement in education organizations via
intelligent strategy and data products and change management
coaching. 
We ENABLE our partners to implement innovative practices in
education, such as personalization, by enhancing their change
management capacity and providing complementary education or
technology they might require for a successful transition. 
We ENHANCE collaboration among our public, private, charter and
system-level clients across the nation that supports best-practice
sharing and catalyzes social innovation. 

Systemic and Sustainable
"Our goal is not to work with an organization in perpetuity - we build internal capacity, learn from, and evolve with our partners." - AJ DeLeon, Co-Founder/CEO 

Diverse
National
Network

16% System Level

16% Private

35 % Public

33% Charter

FAQs 
Who do you work with?

Our partners are schools and school systems. Our current network includes
private, public, and charter K-12 schools and mid to large school systems/networks
across the nation.

How much do your products cost? 

Most school-level partners invest 12.5K+ or more, per year, in our products and
support. Our system-level partners usually make larger and longer-term
investments.

How do I get started? 

Click here to reach out to us and discuss a potential partnership.

Our Current Portfolio
This is the breakdown of our network as of December 31st, 2017.

https://ajdeleon.typeform.com/to/pGKPre


 Team

Adrian J (AJ)

DeLeon, M.Ed. 

Co-Founder & 
CEO 

Location: Chicago, IL 

A former educator,
GEARUP and AVID
coach, data strategist in
Chicago Public Schools,
and recent Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation
alumnus, AJ is our
team's leader. He was
recognized as a 2016
EPic alumni of
Education Pioneers,
is an inaugural fellow of
The Surge Institute,
and an admirer of Frida
Kahlo.

Email:
aj@innovaresip.com 

Nicholas (Nick)

Freeman, MBA

Co-Founder &
President

Location: Chicago, IL

A private sector
transplant, former data
strategist in Chicago
Public Schools, and
recent Education
Pioneers alumnus,
Nick leads the delivery
of products/services to
our partners. Nick is a
self-proclaimed data
geek, proud Chicago
Hyde Park native, and
new connoisseur of
Kansas City BBQ. 

E-mail:
nick@innovaresip.com 

Fernando (Fer)

DeLeon

Partner/Chief Product
Officer

Location: Chicago, IL

A former engineer,
Accenture consultant,
and program manager at
Google, Fer is our
product and operations
leader. Fer has been
featured on Forbes for
his Product School
training and successful
side hustle, is a loyal
Mexican soccer fanatico,
and proud Michigan
wolverine (go blue!)  

E-mail: 
fer@innovaresip.com

Ryan Carlson

Sales and Marketing Strategist

Location: Dallas, TX

A former early childhood educator, workforce advocate in Minnesota's prison system, and Education Pioneers fellow, Ryan understands
the complex root causes of the school-to-prison pipeline and is passionate about disrupting it. He is a Minneapolis native and is inspired by
modern thinkers such as Yuval Noah Harari and Michelle Alexander.  

E-mail: 
ryan@innovaresip.com
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